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Musicians' . Assembly 
-Set for Next Friday 

Howenstine, Pardee, Crothers to Offer 
Instrumental, Vocal, and Piano Solos 

According to Mr. Crothers, he and 
Mr. Howenstine will present the 
serious part of the assembly to be 
held nex; ;Friday while Mr. Pardee 
will do the comedy part for levity. 
·This assembly, requested and en
couraged by the faculty and students, 
will be a m~ical program given by 
these three members of the faculty. 

Mr. Howenstine, who, at the 
presei:it, is studying voice at Mount 
Union, will furnish the vocal se~ 
lections; Mr. Crothers, who has 
studied piano at K!!nt State, South
ern California, and Nor~hwestern, 

the instrumental; and Mr. Pardee, 
who has studied instruments (main
ly French Horn) at Dana's Music 
Institute, Kent State and Ohio State, 
a surprise novelty. Each will pre
sent three or four numbers. 

Art Classes Design 
Comic, Sweet Valentines 

The 1\lrt classes have spent the 
past tw0 weeks working on valen
tines, both comic and sweet. Each 
valentine has a: verse under it writ
ten by the students. 

The comic valentines illustrate a 
Biology Aids Club Chooses person's bad habi~s and the verses 

'Formaldaides' as Name tell about these habits and how to 

Wednesday the Biology Aids club correct them. 
held a meeting after school and ·The sweet valentines are of a more 
chose' the name . "Formaldaides" as serious nature. These are for 
the name for members of the ·club. sweethearts, mothers, and friends. 
Biology aids, who attended this The main idea of the valentines 
mecling, 'dissected three white rats is to teach the s'udents more about 
purchased for that purpose. design and lettering. 

Those Disc Jockeys! 

A 'Spin It Again, Mable, It's' . 
Not Even Begun to Melt Yet' 

Next Wednesday 

February 14, a Red Letter Date 
I 

The night before Valentine's Day Susan Ann was having a marvelous 
time play.ng with her dog Tuffy. During that day at school she kept 
thinking, I wonder what Valen ine's Day really means? 

That e'Vening Susan jumped up, left her dog alone, and went into the 
front room wheire her Mother was sitting. "Mom," asked Susan Ann, 
"What is Valentine's day?" 

"Why do you ask dear?" 
"Oh, i was just wondering what it really meant.'.' 
"You sit down beside Mo:her and, I will do my, best to explain to you, 

Susan Ann." 
"Once upon a time ·there were three martyrs. · These martyrs were all 

called Saint Valentine. One, a Roman priest and floctor, was beheaded 
about 269 A. D. The second, a Roman bishop, was beheaded in Rome 
in 273 A. D. The third is an almost unknown martyr who died in Africa. 

''The customs of St. Valentine's day have no connection with the 
lives u·f these · saints, excepting their feast days. Among the several ex
planations for the ' sending of greeting cards and love tokens on February 
14, is that St. Valentine's day is a survival of a Roman festival held on 
Feb. 15. 

/ 

'!'he custqm was to decide which young men and women should be 
each other's "valentines" for the coming year. The couples would then 
exchange gifts and sometimes even marry. 

· "Do ;y:ou understand now, Susan Ann, why we observe Valentine's 
day and look for the returning of it every year?" 

' 

Seniors Still Top Honor Roll 
With a total of 31 percent on the semester honor roll, the Seniors 

lead the other classes for the third time. The Freshmen and Juniors tie 
for second with 16 percent followed by the Sophomores with 15 percent. 

4 Point Honor 

Robert Du;nn, Elizabeth Fultz, Lois 

Getz, Joel Greenisen, Coll~en Kirby, 
Joel Sharp. 

3 Point Honor 
Seniors: Rose · M~rie Albert, . Peg 

Baltorinic, Jerry Bergman; Dick 

der, JoAnne Solomon, Teresa Stok
ovic, Ann Stowe, Estella Sweeney, 
Judy Tame, Dick Ward, Glenna 
Whinnery, Marlene Yunk. ' 

By Barbara Cameron "May I come in, Sir?" the man Brautigam, Lois Bruckner, Bob 
said in a very co.nservative tone. Bush, Jim Callahan, Jeanne Cocca, 

"I-well come on in," Mr. Cracked 
said. "what are you selling?" 

Freshmen: Viola Brenner, Martha 
Brunne,r, Don Campana, Sandra 
Church, Donna Cocca, Helen Dicu, 
Wendell Dunn, Jane Everett, Nancy 
Fife, James Gow, Janice Groves, 
Nora Guiler, Joe Hajcak, Marilyn 
Hartsoug~, Jere Hochadel, Dale 
Horton, Violet Ittescu, Charles Jones, 
Richard Journey, Tim Kenneqy, 
Helen Kornbau, Nancy Miller, Jane 
Minamyer, Jane Myers, Marjorie 
Nestor, Garey Paxson, Ray Pearson, 
Joanne Petras, Marlene Sl~hmidt, 
Barbara Smith, Barbara Todd, Bar
bara Tolson, Dorothy Wat'erson, 
Martha Whinnery, Bob Winkler, 
Harold Wolfe, Ann Zuber. 

"Oli," the little man looked sur
prised, "I'm not selling anything. 
I'm taking a poll. Would you be 
so good as to tell me your favorite 
disc jockey?" 

Spanish Club 
Plans Fiesta 

Committees Appointed 
For March 3.1 Affair 

A special meeting of the Los Con
quistadores was held last week at 
12:30 in room :i'02 to discuss and ap
point committees for the Fiesta to 
be. held March 31. New members 
were also present. , 

The committees are, Food: Koula 
Menegcs, Anna Sweeney, and Joan 
Whitten. Dec~ratlon: June Kloetz
ly, Lois Bruckner, Mary HolEnger, 
Nan:y Stephenson, Jean Cameron, 
Agnes Fink, · Bill Brelih, Terry 
Moore, J .oan Whitten, and Peggy 
Baltorinic. Orchestra: Peggy Bal
torini~, Nancy ·Bailey, Colleen Kirby, 
and Jean Cameron. Entertainment: 
Kou!.a Menegos. 

Tickets will be 30 cents and will 
be sold by Spanish club members. 

The new m'embers taken in at the 
semester are Carole Coy, Lois Flint, 
Shirley Fox, Nancy Howell, Carol 
Middeker, Marian Probst, Sally 
Scullion, Bruce Snyder, Jocelyn 
Snyder, Richard Ward,. Glenna 
Whinnery, Nancy Bailey, Bill Brelih, 
Lois Getz, Be'ty Hannay, Roy Hon
eywell, Bob Kupka, George Man
ning, Ann Stowe, Judy Tame, and 
Bob Mathia!l. 

Council Sponsors 
Talent Show Today 

At a recent Student Council 
meeting plans were made for the 
second semester talent assembly 
which was ,held in the auditorium 
today. Tryouts for the assembly 
were held Tuesday. Barbara Ross, 
Bob Bush, and Ronnie Callatone 
composed the council commieee in 
charge of the assembly. . 

Also at their meeting · in 204, 
council members made plans to im
prove attendance at the .noon movies. 

"S:undo\vn" is the title of next 
week's noon movie which is a W.alter 
Wanger production revolving around 
a small group of British troops rul
ing over several hundred thousand 
blacks and in constant danger -0f 
ann:hilation by the semi-savages. 

Mr. I. M. Cracked trudged wearily 
up to the back door of his home. 
Holding his breath, (he was afraid 
Ima was making supper) he walked 
into the kitchen. To his delight, 
Ima wasn't home. "Ah," he said 
to himself, "now to settle down by 
the radio and doze to the back
ground of lilting music!" He took 
off his shoes and settled comfortably 
in his easy chair. He turned the 
radio on and a voice somewhat re
sembling that of a vulture blared 
forth: 

Welcome all you lucky? (here he 
laughed insanely) people to-"Spin
ner Sanctune." Now here is your 
favorite disc jockey:--Al Van Reth
skellering~on, better known as Van 
Rethskellerington." 

A few seconds later the little 
man was seen hurrying down the 
front walk, saying, "Dear, deair. 
What on earth is the funny man 
'banging his head with a meat deaver 
for? Oh well-it takes all kinds of 
people to make this world!" 

When Mr. Cracked regained his 
senses he dragged himself into the 
living room and sank into his chair. 
He noticed he hadn't turned the 
radio off but he felt that he didn't 

Paul Colannani, Jim Cosgarea, Bob 
Coy, Janet Cunningham, Joan Dom

encetti, Wilma Firestone, Jean Gar

lock, Mary Ghisioui, Gary Greeni

sen, Jack Hochadel, Mary Hollinger, 

Jo-Ann Hrovatic, Rosalee Hrovapc, 

Jim Hurlburt, Arthene Johnson, 

Barbara Jurczak, June Kloetzly, 

Joyce Langherst, Janet Lehman, 
Marilyn Lesch, Koula Menegos, 
Mary Mozina, Sunny Nye, Jack 
Oesch, Gerald Patterson, Myron 
Riegel, Bob Theiss, .Dean Sobek, 
Naricy Stephenson, Janet Stoudt, An
na Sweeney, Pat Swogger, Tom 
Trebilcock, Katy Umbach, Marie 
Vender, Bill Vogelhuber, John Vo
taw, Jean Wachsmith. 

Lively Phone Conversations 
Heard on Valentine's Day 

Mr. Cracked waited to hear no 
DJA>re. He quickly flipped the dial 
to IQl.Other station. A veice that 
reminded him of a sergeant he once 
knew commanded, "Don't touch! that 
dial!" Mr. Cracked jumped back 
from the knob as if it had been a 
hot burner; The voice continued, 
"Stay tuned for your favorite disc 
jockey, Joe "Win,dy" Blowhard and 
his ·Hour of ~. brought to yoli 
by your favorite drink, "Old Mort
gage Payment." One drink and you 
begin to io$e inte~t! Joe! Take 
over!" 

"Our first request . is for my old 
flame down Smudgepot way, who 
was always ]:>urning me up. Signed 
Scol'Ched! 

"It's also going out for Snookie, 
Pee-Wee, Froggie, Muscles, and 
Beepy from Toodles, Duke, Slick 
Sam and Electric Chair Ernie, also-" 
Mr. Cracked 1 was slowly turning 
purple in the face as he hastily 
searched the dial for a musical pro
gram. He kept muttering Beepy, 
Pee-wee, Bah!" As he searched 
frantically for some- music, some
one knocked on the door. Mr. 
Cracked opened it to see a dapper 
little gentleman with a brief case 
under his arm, standing patiently on 
the step. 

Can you studes who are about to "Oh, that?" 

have the strength to do so. Maybe 
now there would .be some nice, sooth
ing music to quiet his somewhat 
jumbled brain. He leaned back and 
closed his eyes. The strains of the 
beautiful Blue Danube Waltz floated 

Juniors: Donna Arnold, Martha 

become Valentines remember when · "Yeah, well, Tommy, are you go
it was a fight to the finish to get a ing to?" 

"Am I going to what?" 
"You know." 

Alexander, Louise Bauman, Bill box of candy or a card from a bash-
Brelih, Dolores Buta, Jean Cameron,. ful "crush"? If you can, it would 
J oAnn Copacia, Everett Crawford, take you back five or six years to 
John Driscoll, Robert Funk, Carl 
Kaufman, Barbara McArtor, Bob out and Mr. Cracked smiled peace-
Mathias, Terry Moore, Dana Rice, 

fully. Suddenly there was a blare Lois Smith, Mike Silver, Betty 
of automobile horns, cow bells, 

Shepard, Bill Schuller, Joan Rowashboards, and other undescribable 
busch; Paul Provins, Dorothy Poznoises and a voice blared "Welcome 
nik;o, Vonda Lee Sponseller, Walter to 'Musical Mess-Ups' the only pro
Stratton, Gene Strojek, Margie Um-

gram that can take a ~rfectly be~u- steal, Arthur Vaughan, Joanne 
tiful song and make it sound like w·lm Bill w· d D Wirt" . 1 i s, 1n er, on . z, 
an annual party ·at an msane asy um. K 1 W · ht . ar rig . 
Here with the platters and chatter · . 
is your favorite disc jock . Sophomores: Carol Aiken, Nan~y 

. . Bailey, Janet Critchfield, Rosemarie 
Nothing but a little verse can de- F . . Sh" 1 F R b rt G l . , aun, 1r ey ox, o e a a -

about this same time of year. It's 

just a few days from Valentine's 
day and a bunch of your girl 
friends are huddled around the tel
ephone, trying . not to giggle into 
the mouthpiece. This is what you 
said, no doubt, and this is what the 
boy (or boys) on the . other end 
heard: 

"Hello, is Tommy Watkins there?" 
"Hullo, who is this?" 
"A friend." · 
"Who?" 
"Just a friend (supptessed giggle 

in background.) Say, Tommy, a scribe Mr. Cracked s present con- 1 h D" k GI kl W 1· k ag er, 1c ec er, ayne c es, 
dition. • Roy Honeywell, Betty Hannay, Ida person I knc;iw is very ill and she--" 
Mr. ~racked wentot sligh~tlyh ~atty, Hartsough, Nancy Howell, George \ "Who the heck is this?" 
And m rage he re is mr, M .: . D M C . k B b R "Forget it. - Tommy, a certain · • . ann1ng, on c orm1c , o ea, 
Now his head resembles heaven, J h S h "d J Sch ll B"ll party (giggle) is very ill because 
For there is no parting there! o· n c mi ' Qan . u er, 1 y she's - er -, it's been worrying about 

Snyder, Bruce Snyder, Jocelyn Sny-

Jean Hannawalt Works 
With Varsity Cheerleaders 

Jean Hannawalt has been workfo.g 
out wi"h the varsity cheerleaders ~s 
their number one reserve, replac
ing the girls who have been ill 
lately. 

Assembly Cancelled 
Due to the illness of Miss Irene 

Weeks, dramatics instructor, the 
dramatics assembly scheduled fo1 
next Thursda:y has been · can
celled. 

you." 
"Me?u 
"Yeah!" 
"How come?" 
"She - er - it's afraid that box of 

candy you bought at Betty's candy 
shop will go to waste," another gig
gle quickly hushed with a loud 
shhh! 

"Sa:y, who is this?" 
"Guess,, 
"Janie?" 
"No." 
"Fat~y?" 

"No, Tommy Watkins! And· don't 
you call her that!" 

"Joanie? Faye? Ruthie? 
bara?" 

"Smith or Schultz?" 
"Schultz" 

Bar-

"No! Ha! Ha! Guess I fixed you!" 
"Aw, turn blue, soakhead!" an-

other giggle and then new voice cuts 
in. 

"Listen here, Tom Watkins! This 
call was made in the inter~st of 
science and the least you coul.d do 
is cooperate!" 

"Ok, what g'ya wanna know?" 
"Who are you giving the box of 

candy to?" 
"Mildred Glockenspiel. Satisfied?" 
Slight gasping and moaning hei:lrd' 

in background as the world comes 
to an end for several young gi;rls, 
among whom is nQt Mildred Glo.ck
enspiel. 

P. S. Mildred isn't allowed to eat · 
candy . 
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THE QUAKER Salem High Girls Reveal 
Valentine's Day Wishes 

What do you want from y .Jur "Valentine" 
for Valentine's Day? Some of the answers 

Ask Windy 
Pu blish ed Weekly lJuring- th e S c hool Yea r 

~y the Students of 
SALEM HIGH 8C HOOL. S ALEM, OHIO 

8. G . Ludwig, p r incipal 
P rint eCI by The Salem L abel Co., Sa lem, O. 

are: 
\ 

Bunnie Layden-a gold footpall. 

Lois Smith-anything good. 
By Bill and Darrell I 

' Subscription Rate, $2.00 Per Year 

Lois Bruck~er-someone to get well and 
come back to school. 

Millie Maier-a date for the Prom. 
I 

Nancy Stephenson-a present. 

Rosanne Modarelli-a letter. 

Dolores Buta- a da te for the Prom. 

Jeanne Cocca-Dennison. 

Betty Hannay-his heart. 

Jean Hanawalt-anything. 

Joyce ~osgrove-just him. 

Pat Parana- Lee. 

Sally Scullion- P aul. 

Pat Schmidt- a valentine. 
I 

Carol Coy-him. 

·Barbara M FArtor-a valentine from some
one. 

Alberta Nawiah- Elmer. 

. Louise H umphreY57-Bob. 
Beverly Schuck- Randy 

A Worldly Joke 
Waitress: "Hawaii mister? You must be 

Hungary?" 
"Yes, Siam and I -can't Roumania 

Thanks! 
To Torn Judge, Lee Cranmer and Don Getz; 

the boys who sponsored the dance in the 

gym Saturday night. All the kids liked it 

a lot so maybe we can have another one 

sohietirhe. How about it boys? 

Sharpsters 

The sharpsters for the week seem to be the 
cats spt·rting dove-ta"l haircuts. The style is 
real gone and can be seen on Skip Long, Glen 
Bruderly, Walt Wisler, and "Roach" Roth. 

Brrr! 
Last week's . big snow and zero weather 

brought out '.he fiendishness in S. H. S. 
kids ' who spent about four hours in a free- . 
for-all snew fight. , It all started when cer-

' tain Junior and Senior boys picked off -cer
tain Sophomore girls' one-by-one as they 
came out the door of the "Corner" at noon. 
Then the gir ls tried to get even after school 
and then again that night; but they didn't 
and the men showed them as usual that they 
are the masters. All anyone succeeded in 
get~ing was cold and some snow in · their 
shoes and down their n eck. 

Wanted!! 

By any boy that has been fo the "Corn~r" 
in the last two weeks: A way to keep the 
girls from singing (at least that's what they 
say they're doing) along with the records of 
"IWving Kind" and "So -Long." They must 
be stopped before every male in town goe!! 
crazy. It's even worse ,than last year's "L~ve
sick Blues" or "I Never See Maggie Alone." 
Any remedies w '.11 be gre!ltlY appreciated. 

· Ode to Chemistry 
Sing a Song of Sulfide; 
A beaker full o-f lime-
Four and twenty test lubes, 
Breaking all the time 
Wh.en the cork is taken out 
Fumes begin to reek-
Isn 't that an awful me~s 

To have five times a week? 

Entered as second-class mail December 21. 
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, 

under the Act of March 3. 1879. 
To subscribe, mail name and aCldress, with 

~emittance to Manager of The Quaker, 
1S alern High School, S a lem, Ohio 

Editor-in-Chief .... . . . .. . .. Dick Brautiga.m 
Senior Assistant Editor . . .... Mary Hollinger 
Junior Assistant Edifor . .. ... Jean Cameron 
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . Paul Colananni 

Columnists: Darrell Askey, Skip Greenisen, 
Mary Hollinger , Nancy St ephenson, Bill Win -
der. I 

-Repoirters: Nan cy Bailey , Peg B'altorinic, 
Gretchen Bodendorfer , Shirley Brautigam, 
Bar bara Cameron , Liz F ultz, Sandy Hansell, 
Rollie Herr on, J ohanna Kieffer, Sallie Meier , 
Marilyn Miller, Terry Moore, Ram on Pearson, 
Doroth y P ozniko, ·Marian Probst, J oan Ro..:. 

Cheer Up! bu sch, Mike S jlver, Ven da Lee Spcim eller, 
Just a word of consolation to all y ou broken 

, Judy Tame, J ohn Votaw, Glen na Whinnery, 
down w recks of human s called students. _ Joann e Wilrns . 

Just 80 more days of school; that's just . . 
16 weeks; 480 hours, 28,800 minutes or 1,728,- Typ,ists : Rose _ Mane .Albert,_ Norma Alex-

Customer: 
lon g either. 

Waitress: 
Venice lunch already?" ' 
"I'll Russia table. What'll you 

000 secon ds. 'So you see it's really not very W:-der, Agn es Fmk, ~ilma Fir~stone, Katy 
long and after all you've already survived Lipp ·att, Barbar a Ma~m, Genevieve Mercer, 
100 days or 20 weeks, or 600 hours, or 31>,000 Kou~a Menegos, Delorrs Shepard, Mary Jane 
minutes or 2,160,000 seconds. So cheer up! Taflan, Helen Thompson , Gerry Van H ovel. 

S rmething New Business Staff: Dave K elly, Resanne Mod-

have? Aix?" 
If you haven't already, be sure to see the Joke a relli, Selma R iddle, K a ty Umbach, Marie 

new "Gentleman John" Rotten.born. .Wear- "What is number 2679995:l,38 laughing Vender , Joan Whit t en. 
Customer: "Whatever's ready. But can't 

J arriaiea cook step on the gas?" 
Wa:tress: "Odessa laugh! But Alaska." 
Customer: "Don't do me favors. Just put 

,.a· Cuba sugar in my J ava." 
Waitress: "Don 't be Sicily, big boy. Sweden 

it y ourself. I'm only here to. Sirbia." 
Cust1>mer: "Denmark my Czech and call 

the Bosphoi-us. I don't Bolivia know who I 
.am.'' 

Waitress : "Canada noise! I dort't Carib
.bean. You sure Ararat ." 

Customer: "Samoa your wisecracks '. What 's 
got India? D'you think th is argu in g Alps 
bu siness? Ee n ;ce? Matter of fact I gotta 
Smolensk for ya!" 

Waitress: "Don 't Kiev me that Boulogne! 
Alam ain do! Spain in th e neck. Pay your 
Cze :·h and scram ! Abyssinia." 

ing a long overcoat, flattened out porkpie · about?" 
and smoking a long black cigar "Gentleman 
John" is quite the man and -can currently be "He ·just cau ght the· seven year itch ." 

seen in '. his role at the Town Hall diner on "What's funny about that?" 
. Friday and · Saturday nights. "He's being h anged tomorrow!" 

There U,sed to Be Days · When 
A Little Valentine Did the Trick 

. Hey there; guys and gals, have you heard 

what nex~ Wednesday is? What , you don't 

know! Why it 's Valentine 's .Day, of cou rse . 

Don't tell me y ou haven't gotten the box of 

candy or that pretty lace Valentine card 
yet. Speaking of Valentin e cards, do you 
r emember w ay back when we were mere 

infants in grade school? 

Pot.pourri 

Why yes, those were the days, no worries, 
no cares, no h -mework. And do you re
mem ber what it was like around Valen
tine's day then? The preparations first 
started with the teacher's choos"ng a group 
&f girls to make the Valentine box . Being 
this group was always a big thrill. About 
three days before Valenfne's day the Valen
t ine box showed up. It was usually an c-ld 
hat box decorated with white crepe paper 
and red hearts. 

Wh en the box appeared, we all went down 
to :h e dime stores after sch ool and fought 
to get the Valent in es we wanted. The best 
kind were th ose · t r :cky ones that moved or 
d id s -mething. Then, of course, ther e was · 
th at "special" Valentine you h ad t o get · for 
the. cu te k id in the seat behind you . 

By Mary and Nancy 
Locked In 

Those phones would h ave to work!!! If it 
wouldn't have b een for them, there probably 
still would be a class in 205. 

Skip Long a 'tempted to open the door and 
w ith his "strong muscles" acciden tally pulled 
the door knob off. Jim Cosgarea can;_ie to 
the reSCJ.!-e by figurin g out how to 1 u se the 
ph on e. Brain! 

I hope your love will alw ays· 
Be true, 
Because you see I love you too. 

Love, 
Agnes 

Dear Chu ck, 
Around my neck I wear your ring, 

For the next few days everyone stuffed 
Valen tines into the box until it was bulging. 
Soon the big day ·ca me, the box was opened. 
and little cupids wer e appo'nted to deliver 
the Valentines. As they passed them out you 
h oped and prayed . you would get that 
"Special" Valen t i.Ile . Then it came, .and 
y ou looked loving ly into the ey es of th e girl 

Advisers: D. W. Mumford, editoria l staff; 
R . V'{. Hilgendorf, business sta ff. 

Circulation: Paul Colananni, Don Coffee, .\ 
Bill Vogelhuber . . 

Lincoln's Logic 
Abraham Lincoln, wh ose Feb. 12 birthday 

is being celebra:ed next week, contributed 

't o h .s counti;y, ·w ise leadership and judg

.ment. In his letters, speeches and conver 

sat ion Lincoln displayed a fine sense of 

humor and philosophy. Some of th ese say

ings and phrases will live on through the 

years : 

F riend, the Lord prefers common-looking 
people . That is the r eason He makes so 
many of them. 1 

It is true that you can fool all the p~opl~ 
some of the t ime; you can even fool some 
of the people all the time, but you can't: 
fool all th e people all the time. 

Truth is generally the best vindicat ion 
against slander. 

Nobody h as ever expected m e to be presi
dent. In m y poor, lean , lank face n ob ody 
has ever seen t hat any cabbages were sprout
in~. 

As I would not be a -slave, so I would n ot 
be a m aster . This expresses my idea of 
democr acy. Whatever differen ce from this, 
t o the extent of difference, is no. democracy . 

The Cause 
"New Penn'es, please, an d we'll consider 

old on es." Jim Hurlburt 'and Tom P astier 
ar e asking this of any likeiy prospect . No 
one knows .what the "cause" is, at least they 
didn't wh en th ey d id their donating. But 
they w ere assured they will get to use 
whatever it is. 

To sh ow the h appiness that you bring, 
And now I'm h opinig time after t ime, 
That you w ill still be my valentine. 

Love, 
you would for get about by next week. I shaU try to correct errors where shown 

A Feast 
A group of Helen . Dora Copacia's girl 

friends were enterta;ned royally at lier home 
Mon day evening. · T on s of food and en'er - · 

Dear Billy, 
Roses are · red, 
Viole' s are blue, 
It's an old poem, 
But it st ill holds t rue, 
'cau se I'm so glad t o be going 
With you. 

Love, 

Colle ta 

Janice 

tainment on th e drums wa s furnished by her Dear Donnie, 
R "osevelt, and of course Helen Dor a , on We m ay be youn g an-I gay, 
th e trumpet . But wh en tliat card comes my way , 

Ther e's -n othing more that I can say, 
Do to ' th e fact that Wednesday is St . Except hurray, hurrav, hur ray. 

Valentines Day , we w ant t o publish a few Love, 
valentines for some of our S .H.S . couples. 

Dear E enny, 
Everyday I th ink of you, 
When your not here 
I feel so blue, 

.Ronnie 
Deadl!n e for cheers today. We've only got 

five. So -come on 1et that spirit! 

So U>ng 

I 

When it w as all over you put all your to be errors, and I shall adopt new views as 
Valentines in' o a bag and carr ied them h ome. fast , as they appeai: t o be true n ews. 
After you got h ome you took them all ou t _ 
and considered the possib]ities. 

Well, that all happened seven or eight 
years ago and it's a lot different now. Now 
that y --'u've matured some, things have 
changed. The boy goes out and spends three 
or four dollars for ·a . big heart shaped box of 
candy ; the gil'l goes out and spends a quar
ter for a pretty Valentine with lace on th«> 
outside and mush on the ins;de. This leads 
<me to think that girls aren't so dumb after 
all. 

So, if any of you boys h ave tak en the fata! 
step an d fallen for some girl, you better rush 
ou t and peel off some of th at hard earned 
morey for a box of candy. Then, if Y"U're 
lucky, she might send you a pret ty little 
Valentin e that she coyly smeared w ith lip
st ick. Yes, it 's a h ar d l'fe for boys, but con
sideTing girls, ii's worth it . 

Human nature will lilot change. In any 
fu'.u re great n ational trial; -com pared with 
the men of this, we sha ll h ave as w eak and 
as strong, as silly and as wise, as bad and 
as good. 

Le~ u s h ave faith that makes might, and 
in that faith let us t o the en d , dare to do 
our duty as we understand it. 

If you call. a tail a leg, how m any legs h as 
a dog? F ive? No, callin g a t ail a leg don 't 
make it a leg. 

I dcn't sl>ose an ybody on earth likes gin
gerbrea~ better'n I do - and !\ts less'n I '.l.o: 

As thin as the h ~noeopathic soup that was 
made by heating the shadow cf a pigeon that 
h a:l been starved t o de2th. 
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Coy, 'Callahan Spell 
Doom for Chaney Pregame Prophecies 

Well, after a hazardous weekend 
the Salem Quakers started Febru
ary with two wins. F ;rst hazard of 
last Friday was the snow and_ ice 
covered roads whish had to be 
traveled over to play at East Pafes
ilne. Many district tilts were called 
off but the Red and Black boarded 
their bus and were on the way. See
ing the many trucks and cars stuck 
between , Columbiana and the Bull
dog dty, the bus was forced to de
tour through New Waterford. 

The varsity game finally got un
derway at 9:30, just an hour and a 
half later than the scheduled time. 
lt was just a little late! 

Satwrday n ;ght the team proceed
ed to their dressing room to pre
pare -themselves for Chaney. Dis
aster was there too as the new white 
uniforms that were just washed 
were found to have shunk. Every
one finalJ!y got into them and onto 
the fin.or when it was noticed that 
Chaney also was wearing white. So 

Boundss 
the Salem cagers treked upstairs to 

Bob Coy and Jim Callahan teamed 

up for 46 points last Saturday as 

the Salem Quakers under Coach AKRON GARFIELD · 
John Cabas ro~led to their eleventh Mr. Jacobs-Salem High reserve coach-This Akron team is known to 
victory 64 to 48 ov:er Youngstown 1be tall but :he h ome floor should make the difference. Salem 54, Aho~ 
Chaney in a game played on the Garfield 46. · 

slip into their darker suits, sighing Salem boards. DGnna Stoffer-President of the G. A. A.-Akron Garfield should lose 
Wt.th reli"ef as they donned the fit- , . · I.he tilt by about seven points: Salem 57, Akron Garfield 5(). Salem s two co-captams were as 
ting unifnnns. hot as fire crackers as Coy's 24 poin~ 1 Skip Greenisen-Sports columnist for ·The Quaker-The Quakers are 

But there · were some good things total outdid Callahan's efforts by bound for two more wins this weekend. With good defensive work and 
to look at, too. George Alek made two markers. Chaney's Frank Mag- a~curate eyes, we think the Cabasmen will pull ,.hrough a couple of tight 
a successful debut of varsity basket- da, held to six poin s in the first games. Salem 66, AkrGn GarfieM ~7. 

ball as he ijtarted botl;i games as a half, ·came back to lead h is team's Jim Callahan-Co-captain and leading scorer on the Salem, team-Al
guard in the Salem lineup. In his scoring in the second half with . 10 lianc-e will be tougher than Akron Garfield bv,t our offensive power and 
first night, he' only caged one field ' more. scoring punch will be too much for either defense. Salem 62, Akron Gar
goal but hit for 5 of 5 foul shots. Salem as uimal took fewer shots- field 49. 
On the home floor Ju-ju hit two than their opponents but hit a better Bob Coy-Co-captain and number two scorer on the varsity
from the floor while canning four percentage; Salem hit 22 of 68 shots They're mammoth creatures, but it will be a very close game. Salem 
foul shcts. That's fifteen points for or 32.3 percent while Chaney was 54, Akro.n Garfield 50. 
the weekend along with a beautiful hitting only 20 of 76 shots or 26.3· 
floor game from the pint-sized lad. per cent. ALLIANCE 

Mr. Jacobs-The boys are always after th;s one and the score shotildn't 
be as close this time as last. Salem 58, Alliance 40. 

Speaking of p int-sized, Ju-ju re
sen's the fact that "The Quaker" 
printed his height as 5'7". Through 
an accurate me;;isurement, George 
was found to 5'7 13/ 16". He hopes 
that on one else makes that huge 
mistake. 

Reserves Lose Alek Donna Stoffeir-Salem will walk off the -floor with a victory to the 

But Contin,ue Winning team's credit . Salem 62, Alliance 47. 

Playing wLhout the aid of George Jim Callahan-Salem 55, Alliance 42. 
Alek who has been moved up to the Skip Greeni~en-Salem 62, Alliance 51. 

varsity, Ccach Ken Jacobs' reserves Sam Willlams-Sparkplug 'af ·' he Salem Reserves--Allian ce can't play 
Switching from small to big we'll chalked up victories number 10 and on a small floor and our's isn't the biggest one in the district. Salem 54., 

see what Jim Callahan got for him- 11 last week-end at the expense of Alliance 30. 
self last week. Jim was as h~t as East Palest;ne and Youngstown 

··---------------1 :i red poker as h e hit for 21 p :iints, Chaney. ,-----------/ ---""i 

on '.h e Bulldogs' floor and then The Quaker Jaycees haven't lost a Scott's Candy & Nut Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Light L~nches 

Heddleston Rexall Drugs 
State and Lincoln 

"ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER" 

THE SALEM 
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING CO . . 1 

T'RY A 
FAMOUS DAffiY 

MILK SHAKE 

FAMOUS DAIRY 
Cor. Lundy anlt Pershing 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cakes and P astries 

We Speciali7e in Wedding 
and Pastry Cakes 

Top Quality 
Vafo~ Always 

At 

\ 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

came back home to better himself by . · J 5 h E t L ' r , Shop game smce an. w en as ive -
h::>op~ng 22. That ca!led for some fan.cy pool edged them by seven points. CANP Y - Nl.)TS 
shooting and thats just what J m The other loss was by a 3'9 to 37 GREETING CARDS 
did He missed only 2 chances to , L' b · th fir t f , score .o is on m e s game o Salem'~ Finest Candy Store 
score at Palestine in his three quar- th Th E st Li 0 1 e season. ' e • a verp o ,_ ____________ _, 

~ers of playing time. Coach John. l 1 t d h th ---;-----·-------i ---------------"'; oss was a er avenge w en e , •· 
Cabas wanted to save h im for the Jacobmen handed the P otters their 
Chaney 'Ht and with a good lead, , .t. 1 1 f th t East Li m1 ia oss o e year a v-
h e rested the Sen:or lad. l 

· erpoo . 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The Home of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Ph. 3701 508 S.-Broadway 

Gaberdine Shirts 
$2.98 

The Golden Eagle 
Bub Coy, the other hail£ of the In last week's games the victories 

pivot hit foir 12 at Palestine and were 3'9 to 28 over East Pales'.ine 
d-oubled the count on Saturday ni,,-ht. and 49 to 25 over Chaney. Rangy 

Fred Baker paced the Salem attack ---------------· .---------------. He played two bang-up games as he 

and J im c0 ·ntro.lled all the back- against the Bulldogs with 10 points PRESCRIPTIONS! 

boards with great rebounding. 

The playmaker of the Quakers, 
Rob The'ss, racked up eight and 12 
points for the two games. 

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE 
For The New Look in 

OLD SHOES 
.... 

133 East State Street 

GARBAGE AND CANS 
HAULED WEEKLY 

ALSO ASHES AND TRASH 
$1.00 PER MONTH 

Charles Eichler 3756 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 
"Spruce Up' 

- Dial 4 777 - · 

and 6' lla " Wayne Harris dropped in 
14 tallies to lead the locals on Sat
urday against Chaney. Nelson Mel
linger collected nine markers at Eas: 
Palestine and 10 on the Salem floor 
against Chan ey. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
' SELECTION 

DUPONT P AINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

' GOODYEAR TIRES 
SINCLAIR GAS & OIL 

, EXCIDE 

HOPPES 
TIRE SERVICE 

THE SMiffi CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE' 

Alfani Home Supply 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Meats and Groceries 
Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

MOFFETT-HONE 
MEN'S SHOP 

FORMERLY THE SQUIRE 
SHOP 

360 E. STATE 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
. -A. A. A. -

24-HR. TOWING SERVICE 
764 East Pershing Salem, Ohio 

Phones: 3250 or 7706 

Fithian Typewriter 
SALES AND SERVICE 

321 South Broadway 
- Phone 3611 

Town Hall Diner 
Sandwiches, Donuts, 

Fountain Service 

Flowers 
For Valentine 

McArlor Floral 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION SALEM MOTOR SALES 
968 East State Street 

--P. S. See Jim--

Try Our Big Drum Sticks 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, OHIO 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

Salem, Ohio 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"HALLS OF 

MONTEZUMA'' 
(Color By Technicolor) 

-Starring
RICHARD WIDMARK 

REGINALD GARDINER 

[ f"MJiJtJ I] 
Sunday-Monday 

ROD CAMERON in 
"STAGE TO TUCSON" 

(Color By Technicolor) 
, -; 2nd Feature -
·"THE KILLE't THAT STALiiED 

NEW YORK" 

Dodge - Plymouth 
520 East Pershing St. Salem, Ohio 

PARTS - SERVICE 

I 

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 
$3.00 to $10.00 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 
State and Broadway 

Phone 3272 Salem, Ohio 
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Salem High's Leather-Slingers 

Two Salem. High Seniors 'who are making names for themselves in 
the fistic world are Louie Quinn, left, and Paul Provins, right. Both boys 
are veteran Golden Glovers. 

Lou Quinn and Paul Provins 
Excel in 'A Man's Game' 

By Sandy Hansell one night. He won his first fight, 

Th manl rt f b . . 't but while doing it, he hurt his arm. e y spo o oxmg lSn , . 

THE QUAKER 

Bulldogs Fall 6 7 -45 
To Revised Quakers 

Improved Alliance . Five 
Faces Sale01 Saturday With their reV!ised line-up includ

ing little George Ju-Ju Alek at 
guard, Salem's high scoring round
ball aggregation had pretty much If the Salem Quakers do manage to get by the rangy Akron Garfield 
their own way last Friday night in crew tonight, they'll' have another rough v·utfit staring them in the face 
East Palestine as they humbled the tomol1l"Ow as the Alliance Aviators come to town for their second crack 
Bulldogs 67 to 45. of the season at the highly r~ted Cabas quintet. 

Although Alek cashed in on only It will be a much tougher Allian~e five the Quakers will mtet to-
one of eleven at'.empts from the morrow, than the last time the tv.:o teams clashed on the roomy Aviator 
field, he played a flawless floor game Court. Salem won this game 42 to 39 but at that time still hadn't won 
and dumped in five for five foul any of their previous contests. However, since then Coach Mel Knowlton's 
shots to keep him his job on the boys have been winning wi~h regularity and l ast Friday they s~\.prised 
starting crew. a strong Massillon outfit as they put their offensive in high gear to rack 

Jim Callahan, who missed only up a 65 to 59 victory. 

two shots all night, tallied 21 points When the Quakers and the Aviators met in January, Salem built up 
including nine fielders. In all, 10 a nine point three quarter lead and then took only five shots in the final 
Quakers broke into the scoring col'.'" frame as the Aviators ahnost pulled the game out of the fire. Four boys, 
umn. Callahan, Coy, Theiss, and Ball accounted for all ·the Salem scoring 

The game . was an hour late get- that night. 

ting started because the Salem team For tomorrow's game' Coach Knowlton will probably stick t o the five 
and the officials ':~re held up by who started last month's tilt. That would be Capt. John Borton at center, 
the icy road conditions. However, 6'1" (he scored 15 points in the first game); Lou Davia 5'6(' and Vic Dom
once under way the locals really encetti 5'71h" at guards· and Pete Russell 6' and Candy Carroll 5'10" t 
rolled, scoring 21 markers in each the forward posts. ' a 
of the first two periods. The quar- . . . · . . 
t. 21 t . 13 42 t 26 d 55 There will be two changes m the Salem starting lme-up. George Alek 
ers were o , o , an h , 11 will b · · · to 31. w o goes at 5 7 1~rn" . . e m there at a guard pOSition replacing J im 

Hurlburt and Tom Trebilcock, 6'11h" will probably get the nod over Jerry· 
Nick Soldo was the sparkplug for 

the losers with 17 points. Ball at one of the forwards. The meat of the Salem team; Bob Theiss, 
Bob Coy, and Jim Callahan, are definite starters. Last year's captain, 
Theiss, stands at an even G' while co-captains Coy and' Calhiban are 6'l1h.~ 

. However, they made him fight any-
for the most part, very popular ID way, and Louie just couldn't over- Frosh Begin to Roll; 
the city of ~alem. However, we dq come the double handicap of fight-
have at the present in our midst, ing with a bad arm, and fighting for Win Fourth Straight 
two boys who are very proficient in the second time that night, as he Showing tremendous improve-

and 6'4" respectively. · 

Benrus - Bulova - Elgin 
Hamilton & Gruen Watches BRAUT'S MARKET · 

the art of beating one's brains out was defeated. · ments each time out, Coach Frank ED KONNERTll Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods, 
and both of them are seriously con- Paul on the other hand, is just Tarr's Freshmen roundballers chalk- JEWELER Produce, Ice Cream 
sidering turriing pro after their high starting his third year in the fight ed up their fourth straight victory 196 E. State Phone 3408 994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 
school days are over. The. two boys game and his•irecord stands 15 fights Monday in the Salem gym as . they '---------------l 1.-------------J 
of whom we are speaking are none won and 15 lost, although fiv.~ or his overwhelmed the Goshen Frosh for .--------------. '"-------------
other than Paul Provins and Louie 15 wins have come by the K.O. the second time this season 41 to 20. "m-NEIGHBOR" BARN For the best in 
Quinn. route. Paul had a little fough luck Coa ch Tarr used his complete 1 mi. South on Pid...-eon Road Parts and Service 

To get a little more personal, we'll up in Youngstown, losing in the squad in the triumph as the starting COY BUICK ROLLER SKATING 
start with Louie. Louie has been semi-finals to the boy who fin.ally crew racked up the amazing total 7 Nights A Week 

Special Sat. Afternoon 
fighting for three years and has been won in the 135 pound division in of 21 points in the first · six minute Children Under l2-l5c 
iu (0 fights, winning 27 and losing which Paul' was entered. period and then watched the rest Skates Furnished 
just 13. Included in the 27 wins, When they aren't throwing leather of the game from the bench. , ______ .;... ______ ..J "-------------' 

there is a string of 11 K. O.'s which in someone's mug you can usually Stallsmith of Goshen was high 
is pretty good in anybody's league. find .Louie at home in front of his man for the .evening with eight 

WANTED 
Used Instruments 

You Want A NEW One. 
· We Want Your Old One 

Jackets and 
Club Emblems 

Louie e1ntered the Youngstown T. V. set while Paul can usually be points as the Salem scoring was well 
Golden Gloves tournament and won found at McBane's drug store behind distributed. 
the' 147 pound title. Then he pro- the counter "jerking sodas." Both Last Friday the Tarrmen coasted Conway Mus1·c Co •. 
ceeded to Cleveland where last Fri- boys run track and cross-country, to an easy 35 to 21 vic7ory over Al-

. . day they made h im fight twice :n and Louie played a little football. lianc:e ~ro~dway in the local gym ·~-------------' 
GORDON LEATHER 

----------'-----.., Both boys have traveled a lot with after bmldmg up a 14 to 1 first per- ·--------------' 
their ooxing skills. They have gone iod lead. We Feature Special 

Apparel For Teen-Agers all over Pe~ylvania and Ohio (ex- The locals will meet the Alliance 2 Hour Service CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
cept Salem) and have gone up to Freshmen there on Monday a~d Al- POTATO CHIPS 

SHIELD'S IWchester, N. Y. a few times. Louie liance Stat": Stre:t here at 4 o clock, NATIONAL DRY GROCERIES - SOFT DRINKS 
has been seen fighting as far away Thursday, m their last regul~r sea- · CLEANING CO. P,hone 3289 
as Gary' Indiana. · · son game. . 

E. State St. Free Delivery 
The boy~ are going up to Roches- --------------. ··-------------· ,_ ____ _.;.. _______ _. 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

HOTPOINT 
APPLIANCES 

ter, N. Y. again on ¥onday for a 
tournament and up to Cleveland on 
the 15 '.h for another. ' Hendrick's Candy Shop 

So there is some information on 
Salem's two gifts to the "squared 
circle." 

FIRESTONE 
RECTRIC CO. 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING ....... .. ........ Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 

Venetian Blinds - Shades 
· Wall Tile. - Rods 171 S. B'd'J' Phone 4813 

ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES 

Dial 5254 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

Always Buy - By Name 

"Qua k e re 11 e" 
Steaks 

QUAKER STEAK, Inc. 
542 S. Broadway 

ASK YOUR FAVORITE RESTAURANT 
TO SERVE YOU 

A PORK OR BEEF QUAKERETrE STEAK 

Salem, Oliio 

Where Good Candy Is Made 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
CUBE STEAK WITH' FRENCH 

FRIED POTATOES - 40c 

Hainan's Restaurant 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY! 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 

THE MONEY You Earn 
from a paper route or other 
Part Time Job Can Continue 

To earn money for you 
In a Farmers National Savings 

Account. 

The · Farmers 
National Bank 

SALEM APPLIANCE 

New Location, 545 E. State 

Next Door To Ohio Edison 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
--GLASS & MIRRORS-

SPORTING GOODS 

192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

H A L D I S H 0 E · C 0. 
Salem's Dependable Family Shoe Store 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

·There Is No 
Substitution For Quality 


